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Background: While lung hyperinflation is frequent in asthma, measurement of lung volumes is
not recommended in current guidelines. The aim of this descriptive functional study was to
assess whether systematic measurement of volumes by plethysmography may detect isolated
hyperinflation with normal expiratory flows.
Methods and patients: One hundred sixty asthmatic children (mean age SD: 10.8 2.7 years;
50 girls) receiving inhaled corticosteroid underwent lung function tests before and after
bronchodilation (BD). To avoid the problem of dysanaptic lung growth on predicted values in
childhood, airflow limitation and hyperinflation were defined by ratios (FEV1,%pred/FVC%pred
for the former, RV/TLC for the latter) and values below and above the 5th or 95th percentiles
of reference values, were chosen as cut-off values.
Results: Different functional phenotypes were evidenced, mainly normal lung function (142/
160 [89%] after BD), but also isolated airflow limitation (35/160 [22%] before and 7/160 [4%]
after BD) and isolated hyperinflation (17/160 [11%] before and 11/160 [7%] after BD), while
the combination of both impairments before BD (13/160 [8%]) was never observed after BD.
There was no statistical relationship between airflow limitation and hyperinflation, either
before or after BD. Indices of spirometry (FEV1, FEF50%) were unable to predict isolated hyper-
inflation that corresponds to small airway obstructive syndrome.
Conclusion: Isolated hyperinflation is not infrequent in asthmatic children (7e11%) and small
airway obstruction is not detected by forced expiratory flows.
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Lung volumes in asthma 967Introduction responsive to bronchodilation, i.e. absent after broncho-
8Both proximal and distal airways are involved in asthma,
but the ability of the usual tool, i.e. forced expiratory
flows, to assess their respective involvements remains
debated. It is often considered by clinicians that proximal
airways contribute to measurements assessed during the
early phase of expiration (FEV1) while more distal airways
are believed to contribute to the end of expiration.
Accordingly, FEF50% is still used as a ‘‘peripheral index’’.
1,2
Besides these modifications of forced expiratory flows,
different abnormalities of lung volumes are well described
in asthma such as hyperinflation (either dynamic or static),3
restrictive defect (decrease in TLC measured with body
plethysmography4) and pseudo-restrictive defect (or small
airway obstructive syndrome, i.e. decreased FEV1 with
normal FEV1/VC ratio and TLC with body plethysmogra-
phy).5e7 All these abnormalities should theoretically
prompt us to measure lung volumes, which are though not
recommended in guidelines of asthma follow-up. Never-
theless, one may ask whether the systematic search for
these volumes abnormalities deserves to be done if (1)
spirometry can predict their existence due to concomitant
airflow limitation, and (2) these abnormalities areTable 1 Characteristics of the 160 asthmatic children.
Baseline
Sex ratio, F/M 50/110
Age, years [range] 10.8  2.7 [6.5e16.
Height, cm 145 14
Weight, kg 38  13
Prick skin tests
Non-available, n (%) 31 (19)
Negative, n (%) 20 (12)
One positive test, n (%) 31 (19)
More than one, n (%) 78 (50)
Treatmenta
Mild ICS dose, n (mean SD, mg/d) 77 (166 43)
Medium ICS dose, n (mean SD, mg/d) 54 (379 41)
High ICS dose, n (mean SD, mg/d) 29 (771 146)
Long-acting beta-agonist, n (%) 83 (51)
Spirometry
FEV1, % pred 91 13
FVC, % pred 101 13
FEV1/sVC, % 75 8
FEV1,%pred/FVC%pred 90 10
FEF50%, % pred 63 16
Plethysmography
TLC, % pred 105 12
FRC, % pred 113 19
RV, % pred 122 32
RV/TLC 0.28 0.06
RV/TLC, % pred 113 24
Bronchodilator response (%) is 100 (after before bronchodilation)/
pred, Predicted; FEV1, forced expiratory volume at 1 s; FVC, forced v
flow at 50% of vital capacity.
a ICS doses are equipotent beclomethasone dose, and ICS categoriedilator administration (often performed in children).
As previously done by Kraemer et al.,3,9 we hypothesized
that different functional phenotypes can be evidenced in
asthmatic children, such as an involvement of both proximal
(reflected by airflow limitation) and distal (reflected by
hyperinflation) airways. The specific aim of the study was to
test the hypothesis that the former can not predict the latter.
In children and adolescents, lung growth appears to lag
behind the increase in standing height during the growth spurt,
and there is a shift in relationship between the lung volumeand
height duringadolescence.10 Sinceno setof equationsprovided
a satisfactoryfit in the lower limits ofnormalof spirometry,11 to
potentially avoid the problem of dysanaptic lung growth on
predicted values in childhood, airflow limitation and hyperin-
flation were defined by ratios (FEV1,%pred/FVC%pred for the
former, RV/TLC for the latter) and values below and above
their 5th or 95th percentiles respectively, were chosen as cut-
off values as done in an adult population.12
Patients and methods
This study was designed as an explorative study, aimed at
giving hypothesis generators based on functional data.After bronchodilation Bronchodilator response (%)
5]
102 12 13 12
105 12 3 7
82 6 10 10
98 8 10 10
83 17
103 11 2 6
104 18 7 11
104 26 12 21
0.24 0.05 11 18
98 20 11 18
before.
ital capacity; sVC, slow vital capacity; FEF50%, forced expiratory
s are those defined by GINA guidelines.13
Figure 1 Relationships between indices of hyperinflation
(RV/TLC) and airflow limitation (FEV1,%pred/FVC%pred). Upper
panel: the relationship is shown before bronchodilation in the
160 asthmatic children. Four functional phenotypes are evi-
denced. Lower panel: the relationship is shown after bron-
chodilation, only three phenotypes are evidenced since there
is no patient with both hyperinflation and airflow limitation.
968 B. Mahut et al.Consecutive children suffering from persistent asthma
(diagnosed using standard GINA criteria),13 receiving
inhaled corticosteroid, in a period of disease stability
(absence of recent exacerbation [within one month]),
followed-up by a single practitioner (BM) were enrolled. All
the children and their parents gave their consent, and the
study was approved by our local ethical committee.
Pulmonary function tests
Bronchodilator treatment was withheld for 12 h before
pulmonary function tests. A systematic assessment of the
bronchodilator response (salbutamol, 400 mg by inhalation
using a spacer) was performed.
Body plethysmography and spirometry
The measurements of thoracic gas volume were performed
with a body plethysmograph (MasterScreen Body, Jaeger,
CareFusion) according to international guidelines.10 When
the children is at or near FRC, the shutter is closed at end-
expiration is instructed to perform a series of gentle pants
at a frequency between 0.5 and 1.0 Hz.10
Special attention was ensured to obtained maximal
expiratory effort for RV measurement. Reference values
were based on equations edited by Zapletal14 as commonly
done in Europe.11
Criteria for airflow limitation, hyperinflation and
bronchodilator response
We adopted a similar approach than Sorkness and colleagues
who defined airflow limitation by a decrease in the ratio of
predicted values for both FEV1 and FVC. Predicted value for
FEV1/FVC ratio is approximately equal to the ratio of the
individual predicted values for FEV1 and FVC, in that the
predictive equations were all derived from the same data set
(the theoretical ratio is 1). The 5th percentile of FEV1,%pred/
FVC%pred is 0.85 based on their results in healthy subjects
(mean normal value of their article minus 2 SD).12
There is no definition of lung hyperinflation in the recent
international guidelines; nevertheless these guidelines
stated that the increase in RV in obstruction is deemed to
be a marker of airway closure.15 Similarly to Sorkness and
colleagues, the RV/TLC ratio was chosen as an index of
hyperinflation (gas trapping). The 95th percentile of RV/
TLC in children is 0.3316 and was chosen as cut-off value.
Bronchodilator response was defined accordingly to ERS/
ATS guidelines.15
Statistical analysis
Variables are expressed as mean SD. Correlations between
continuous variable were assessed using Pearson correlation
coefficient. The association between the different explan-
atory variables and bronchodilator responsewas examined in
a multiple linear regression model including variables that
had a P value 0.10 in univariate analyses. The multivariate
analysis was performed in a backward fashion and variables
with P values 0.05 were retained in the model. Intergroup
comparisons were made using parametric tests (ANOVA,Student t test). The sensitivity and specificity of possible cut-
off points for lung function parameters in discriminating
between subjects with hyperinflation were determined with
receivereoperator characteristic (ROC) curves. A two-tailed
P value below 0.05 was considered statistically significant.
Statistical analyses were performed using MedCalc soft-
ware (Mariakerke, Belgium).
Results
The clinical and functional characteristics of the 160 chil-
dren are described in Table 1.
We then evaluated whether a relationship could be
evidenced between airflow limitation and hyperinflation
both before and after bronchodilator response (Fig. 1). The
two panels show that there is no significant statistical
relationship between airflow limitation and hyperinflation
both before and after bronchodilator response, whereas
FVC negatively correlated to RV/TLC (Fig. 2). Based on the
two cut-off values, four functional phenotypes were
described before bronchodilator response (Table 2).
Spirometry indices (excepting FVC) depicted low sensi-
tivities for hyperinflation detection (Fig. 3).
Figure 2 Relationship between hyperinflation (RV/TLC %
predicted) and forced vital capacity (FVC, % predicted). The
relationship was statistically significant in the whole group
(r2Z 0.19, P< 0.0001), but this significance was related to the
subgroup of children with gas trapping (isolated hyperinflation
and hyperinflation plus airflow limitation, nZ 30 [closed
circles]: r2Z 0.36, PZ 0.0005, bold line). Open circles are
children without gas trapping (nZ 130).
Figure 3 ROC curve discriminating isolated hyperinflation
before bronchodilation. The sensitivity and specificity of
possible cut-off points for lung function parameters (FVC,
FEV1, FEV1/slowVC, FEF50%) in discriminating between subjects
with hyperinflation were determined with receivereoperator
characteristic (ROC) curves. The best compromise for FVC (97%
predicted) is shown by the black square: sensitivity 71%,
specificity 68%.
Lung volumes in asthma 969The relationship between the improvement in airflow
limitation and the decrease in hyperinflation was not
statistically significant (PZ 0.39). Nevertheless, 21/33
children with baseline hyperinflation had a positive
response to the bronchodilator as compared to 50/127
without baseline hyperinflation (PZ 0.018). The ROC curve
analysis demonstrated that an increase in FEV1> 22%
constituted the best compromise with 51% sensitivity and
89% specificity (AUC 0.71 [95%CI: 0.64e0.78], PZ 0.0001)
to detect baseline hyperinflation.
We observed that the increase in FEV1 was due to an
improvement of airflow limitation and to a lesser extent to
a decrease in hyperinflation. In a multivariate analysis,
both remained independently associated with FEV1
increase (model, r2Z 0.63; P< 0.001; airflow limitation,
rZ 0.76 and hyperinflation, rZ0.29, respectively).Table 2 Pulmonary function tests before bronchodilator admini
(hyperinflation> 0.33) and the FEV1,%pred/FVC%pred (airflow limita
Hyper inflation1 Airflow limitation
Number of children 17 35
Sex ratio, F/M 5/12 12/23
Spirometry
FEV1, % pred 87 103,4 85 113,4
FEV1/sVC, % 80 72,3 67 64
FVC, % pred 92 122,4 108 134
FEF50%, % pred 62 132,3,4 50 93,4
Plethysmography
TLC, % pred 108 12 108 13
FRC, % pred 122 194 118 204
RV, % pred 164 302,4 118 204
RV/TLC, % pred 149 172,4 103 16
pred, Predicted.
Comparisons between two subgroups were made by Student t test, su
between the result in the column and the result of the column desigAfter bronchodilation only three phenotypes (Table 3),
according to cut-off values for airflow limitation and
hyperinflation, were visualized since no asthmatic children
had both airflow limitation and hyperinflation (Fig. 1),
suggesting that the latter phenomenon was dynamic
(reversible obstruction).
In patients with normal FEV1, a decrease in instantaneous
flows, as FEF50%, is often considered as an index of peripheral
airway disease. This prompted us to evaluate the relation-
ship between FEF50% and hyperinflation. After bronchodila-
tion, 99 children had a normal FEV1 (>100% predicted).While
the correlation between raw values of FEF50% and FEV1 was
highly significant (P< 0.0001, r2Z 0.76), raw values of
FEF50% weakly correlated to RV/TLC (PZ 0.004, r
2Z 0.08).stration in the four phenotypes according to the RV/TLC ratio
tion< 0.85).
2 Airflow limitation
plus Hyper inflation3
Near normal4 P value
13 95
2/11 31/64 0.62
68 124 97 10 <0.0001
64 64 79 5 <0.0001
88 142,4 103 11 <0.0001
36 94 71 12 <0.0001
105 10 103 12 0.20
122 154 108 17 0.001
165 152,4 112 24 <0.0001
152 142,4 105 16 <0.0001
perscript numbers in each column denote a significant difference
ned by the number.
Table 3 Pulmonary function tests after bronchodilator administration in the three phenotypes according to the RV/TLC ratio
(hyperinflation> 0.33) and the FEV1,%pred/FVC%pred (airflow limitation< 0.85).
Hyperinflation1 Airflow limitation2 Near normal3 P value
Number 11 7 142
Sex ratio, F/M 3/8 1/6 46/96 0.58
Spirometry
FEV1, % pred 91 163 95 14 104 11 <0.001
FVC, % pred 91 142,3 117 163 105 11 <0.001
FEV1/sVC, % 83 6 68 41,3 83 6 <0.001
FEF50%, % pred 75 172,3 56 73 85 16 <0.001
Plethysmography
TLC, % pred 104 13 118 141,3 102 10 <0.001
FRC, % pred 110 18 127 143 103 18 0.001
RV, % pred 149 153 131 273 99 22 <0.001
RV/TLC, % pred 141 92,3 106 17 95 17 <0.001
pred, Predicted.
Comparisons between two subgroups were made by Student t test, superscript numbers in each column denote a significant difference
between the result in the column and the result of the column designed by the number.
Before bronchodilator administration, the 11 children with hyperinflation had similar FEV1 (80 17% versus 86 23, PZ 0.52), FEF50%
(56 20% versus 47 15, PZ 0.35), RV (141 35% versus 143 31, PZ 0.90), RV/TLC (136 27% versus 119 35, PZ 0.26) while their
FVC (87 13% versus 110 25, PZ 0.019), FEV1/sVC (75 8% versus 64 7, PZ 0.006), TLC (100 14% versus 117 11, PZ 0.016), FRC
(114 17% versus 134 10, PZ 0.012) were significantly different as compared to the 7 children with airflow limitation.
970 B. Mahut et al.Discussion
This descriptive functional study confirms that different
functional phenotypes can be evidenced in children with
persistent asthma, either isolated airflow limitation or
isolated hyperinflation. The main result is that systematic
measurement of lung volumes by body plethysmography
was required in w7 to 11% of the patients (11/160 and 17/
160) since no functional parameter obtained from spirom-
etry, such as FEF50%, can confidently predict small airway
obstructive syndrome (isolated hyperinflation due to distal
airway closure).
Our out-hospital series is concordant with results of
previous investigators who demonstrated normal lung func-
tion in themajority of asthmatic children.8 Fewpatients (18/
160, w11%) exhibited persistent functional abnormalities
after bronchodilation. It is generally considered that asthma
involves the whole respiratory tract, and that distal and
proximal involvements represent different expressions of
the same disease. The reduction of the calibre of distal
airways would constitute the more sensitive index of the
disease, either due to smooth muscle contraction and/or
remodelling. According to this belief, proximal airflow limi-
tationwould beassociatedwith an involvement of peripheral
airways. Our results seem to challenge this concept since
a small subset of children with airflow limitation did not
exhibit hyperinflation, a sensitive marker of small airway
disease. But, it is well known that distal airway calibre varies
greatly among subjects; this underlying anatomy would lead
to different functional consequences since the subjects with
the largest distal airway calibres would be less prone to
airway closure. In our study, isolated airflow limitation was
evidenced in children (mainly boys) with higher lung
volumes, which may be associated with larger airways and
absence of distal closure.To our best knowledge, this is the first study describing
the prevalence of small airway obstructive syndrome
(reduction of FEV1 with normal FEV1/VC and TLC) in
persistent childhood asthma. ERS/ATS guidelines empha-
sized the existence of this obstructive pattern that does not
meet usual definition criteria of obstructive defect. The
‘‘reduction’’ of FEV1 in our asthmatic children was very
mild (within normal values) but is consistent with the fact
that asthmatic children do not present overt airflow
limitation.8
FEF50% has often been used as an index of peripheral
obstruction in asthma. In our study, this instantaneous flow
was weakly related to functional indices of hyperinflation,
further suggesting that it represents a mild degree of
central airflow limitation rather than a peripheral airway
disease, as stated in ERS/ATS guidelines. Along this line, we
recently showed that FEF50% is closely linked to sRaw/Raw,
suggesting its relationship with diameters of more central
airways than commonly believed.17 The better spirometry
index predicting hyperinflation (gas trapping) was forced
VC accordingly to the results of Sorkness and colleagues,12
but its cut-off value (97% predicted) is not relevant from
a clinical point of view. Logically, FVC negatively correlated
to RV/TLC in the group as a whole, this relationship being
explained by the subgroup of children exhibiting gas trap-
ping (Fig. 2).
This functional study has limitations. We deliberately
chose to define hyperinflation based on RV/TLC ratio
because this index is more sensitive than an increase in
functional residual capacity and is independent of norma-
tive equations. This ratio depends of the age, and we
intentionally choose the more elevated reported value
(>0.33) in order to identify hyperinflation with confidence.
Airflow limitation was also defined based on a ratio of
predicted values, an approach recently adopted for the
Lung volumes in asthma 971description of severe adult asthma.12 We stated that the
95th percentile of FEV1,%pred/FVC%pred was 0.85 based on
the results of Sorkness and colleagues in their healthy adult
subjects.12 Obviously, the normal value of the FEV1,%pred/
FVC%pred ratio is 1.0 whatever the population; the issue is
whether the SD value obtained from an adult population
could be used in childhood. Since the SD was obtained from
a young population (mean age of 32 10.1 years) we think
that it does not constitute a major limitation. Finally,
whether isolated hyperinflation and/or airflow limitation
are associated with lower levels of asthma control, further
decline in lung function and/or refractory asthma are
important questions that were beyond the scope of this
functional descriptive study.
In conclusion, isolated hyperinflation is not infrequent in
asthmatic children (7e11%) and requires systematic
measurement of volumes by plethysmography since an
instantaneous flow as FEF50% is not predictive of small
airway disease.
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